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CITY OF WHYALLA 

BOAT HARBOURS AND FACILITIES BY-LAW 20142021 

By-law No. 9 of 20142021 

A By-law to regulate certain activities in the Harbor of Whyalla and the use of, boat ramps on 
land adjacent thereto which is under the care, control and management of the Council. 

PART 1 – PRELIMINARY  

1. Title 

This By-law may be cited as the Boat Harbors and Facilities By-law 2021 and is By-law 
No. 9 of City of Whyalla. 

2. Authorising law 

This By-law is made under sections 238 and 246 of the Local Government Act 1999, and 
section 18A of the Harbors and Navigation Act 1993. 

3. Purpose 

The objectives of this By-law are to regulate the access to and certain activities in the 
Harbor of Whyalla  and related boat facilities: 

3.1. to prevent and mitigate nuisances in and around boat that harbor; 

3.2. to prevent damage to land and property; 

3.3. to protect the convenience, comfort and safety of members of the public;  

3.4. to enhance the amenity of the Council area; and 

3.5. for the good rule and government of the area. 

4. Expiry 

4.1. The following By-laws previously made by the Council are revoked from the day 
on which this By-law comes into operation1: 

By-law No. 8 – Boat Harbours and Facilities 20142. 

4.2. This By-law will expire on 1 January 202823. 

Note-  
 

1. Generally a By-law comes into operation 4 months after the day on which it is gazetted (section 249(5) of the 
Act). 
 

2. Section 253 of the Act provides that the revocation of a By-law by another By-law that contains substantially 
the same provisions, does not affect certain resolutions such as those applying a By-law to a part or parts of 
the Council area. 

 
3. Pursuant to section 251 of the Act, a By-law will expire on 1 January following the seventh anniversary of the 

gazettal of the By-law. 
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5. Application 

5.1. This By-law operates subject to the Council’s Permits and Penalties By-law 2021.  

5.2. This By-law applies in respect of the Harbor of Whyalla and boat ramps in the 
Council’s area.  

 
6. Interpretation 

In this By-law, unless the contrary intention appears: 

6.1 Act means the Local Government Act 1999. 

6.2 Authorised person means a person appointed as an authorised person pursuant to 
Section 260 of the Act. 

6.3 Boat ramp means a facility constructed on Local Government land or in the Harbor 
that is designed or used for the launching and or retrieval of a vessel to orand from 
adjacent waters. 

6.4 emergency worker  has the same meaning as in the Road Traffic (Road Rules – 
Ancillary and Miscellaneous Provisions) Regulations 2014. 

6.5 Harbor means the Harbor of Whyalla as defined in Schedule 3 to the Harbors and 
Navigation Regulations 2009 and includes adjacent Local Government land 
(whether or not covered by water) that has been developed for or is used for the 
launching or mooring of a vessel. 

6.6 Launch permit means a permit issued by the Council authorising a specified vessel 
(as identified in the permit) to be launched at a boat ramp , (subject to any 
conditions the Council sees fit to impose) for  and that is valid until the next 31 July 
for so long as the launch permit is in operation. The vessel for which the permit is 
issued may be launched as often as necessary without incurring additional launch 
fees for the duration of the permit 

6.7 Short termLaunch ticket means a single-use ticket purchased from the Council 
(which may include from a vending machine located at a boat ramp that authorises , 
valid for one the  launch oflaunch of any one vessel at the boat ramp within 12 24 
 hours from the time of purchase, unless the vessel remains on the water for a 
longer period. 

6.8 Local Government land means land that is owned by or that is under the care, 
control and management of the Council 

6.86.9 Personal watercraft means a device that –  

6.8.16.9.1 is propelled by a motor; and 

6.8.26.9.2 has a fully enclosed hull; and 
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6.8.36.9.3 is designed not to retain water if capsized; and  

6.8.46.9.4 is designed to be operated by a person who sits astride, stands, or kneels 
on the device, and includes the device commonly referred to as a jet ski. 

6.96.10 Ticket means either a current annuallaunch permit or a current short termlaunch 
ticket. 

6.106.11 Vessel includes a raft, boat, personal watercraft or other similar device. 

7. Boat Ramps 

7.1. A person must not use a boat ramp to launch or retrieve a vessel without 
permission of the Council except: 

7.1.1 if the person has a valid ticket authorising the launch of the vessel and 
the ticket is clearly displayed on the dash of the vehicle used to launch 
or retrieve the vessel (or to tow the vessel)  from the time that the 
vessel is launched until the vessel is retrieved; and  

7.1.2 in accordance with the conditions specified on a sign erected on or in 
the vicinity of the boat ramp and the conditions that may attach to a 
ticket obtained by the person to use the boat ramp. 

: 

7.1.1 purchased a ticket; and 

7.1.2 clearly displayed the ticket on the dash of the vehicle used to launch or 
retrieve the  vessel (or to tow the vessel)  from the time that the vessel 
is launched until the vessel is retrieved. 

7.2. Upon request of an authorised person, any person about to use, using or having 
used a boat ramp, must produce the ticket purchased in respect of such use in 
compliance with this By-law. 

7.3. No person shallA person must not allow any vehicle or vessel to remain 
stationary on any boat ramp longer than is necessary to launch or retrieve a 
vessel. 

7.4. The Council may grant an exemption to any person from the requirement to  
comply with this clause 7, which exemption may be subject to any conditions the 
Council sees fit to impose. organisations involved in search and rescue at sea 
from the requirement to purchase a ticket.Council may by resolution and the 
erection of a sign or signs, restrict the use of an area within a Boat Harbour or 
boat ramps for either commercial or recreational use, or otherwise prohibit their 
use. 

7.5.7.4.  

8. Harbors 

Subject to the Harbors and Navigation Act 1993 and the Marine Safety (Domestic 
Commercial Vessel) National Law, a person must not, without permission of the 
Council, undertake or engage in the following activities in a Harbor:  
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8.1. anchor or moor a vessel, except where the vessel has just arrived at a Boat 
Harbour by sea and permission has been granted to anchor or moor the vessel in 
the Boat Harbour; 

8.2. interfere with any of the moorings therein; 

8.3. move or remove any rock from a breakwater, or throw or place any rock, stone or 
other object into the waters;  

8.4. anchor or moor a vessel in the vicinity of thedo anything to obstruct the entrance 
or so as to obstruct the entrance to a Boathe Harbour; 

8.5. remain or sleep overnight on any vessel for more than three consecutive nights; 

8.6. throw, discharge or place any marine offal or waste, sewage, food waste or other 
rubbish of any kind thereon or into any waters;  

8.7.8.6. fish, swim, dive, scuba dive or snorkel or conduct or participate in any 
water sports; 

8.7. swim or bathe within five (5) metres of any jetty 

8.8. handle any fuel or dangerous or flammable substance in such a manner that may 
expose a person or property to danger;  

8.9. do or omit to do any act which has the effect of endangering other persons or 
property owned by another person; or 

8.9. conduct himself or herself in a manner that is contrary to the conditions of entry 
or use that apply to the Boat Harbour, which that are displayed on a sign or signs 
located therein, or that are otherwise brought to the attention of thenotified to the 
person in writing by the Council 

8.10. Jump or dive from a jetty into water or onto a beach or tie or affix any vessel to a 
jetty. 

9. Orders 

If a person fails to comply with an order of an authorised person made pursuant to 
section 262 of the Act in respect of a breach of this By-law, the Council may seek to 
recover its costs of any action taken under section 262(3) of the Act from the person to 
whom the order was directed. 

10. Exemptions 

The restrictions in this By-law do not apply to a police officer, emergency worker, Council 
officer or employee acting in the course and within the scope of that person's normal 
duties, or to a contractor while performing work for the Council and while acting under 
the supervision of or in accordance with a direction of a Council officer.  

 
This foregoing by-law was duly made and passed at a meeting of the Whyalla Council held on 
INSERT DATE, by an absolute majority of the members for the time being constituting the 
Council, there being at least two-thirds of the members present. 
 

Commented [A1]: Covered by LNLC Act 
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………………………………….. 
JUSTIN COMMONS 

Chief Executive Officer 
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